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AGREEMENT made this 18thday of November, 2002, between the HALF HOLLOW
HILLS COMMUNITY PUBLIC LIBRARY, a library duly chartered pursuant to the
Education Law of the State of New York, having its principal place of business at 55
Vanderbilt Parkway, Dix Hills, New York, as Employer (hereinafter referred to as the
"Library") and the HALF HOLLOW HILLS COMMUNITY LIBRARY EMPLOYEES'
ASSOCIATION, its office and principal place of business at 55 Vanderbilt Parkway, Dix
Hills, New York (hereinafter referred to as the "Association".)
ARTICLE I. RECOGNITION
Section 1. The Board of Trustees recognizes the Half Hollow Hills Community Library
Employees' Association as the exclusive representative for all the employees in the
bargaining unit except for the Director, Assistant Director, Business Manager, Network and
Systems Support Specialist II (or Technology Manager), Building Maintenance Manager,
Principal Account Clerk assigned to the Director's Office, Secretaries to the Director,
Security Guards, Pages, and those in positions classified as substitute, seasonal, or
temporary, for the purpose of collective bargaining vvithrespect to pay and other conditions
of emploYment.
Section 2. The Association is entitled to exclusive recognition pursuant to the Rules and
Regulations of the State of New York Public Employment Relations Board, and the
Association shall be entitled to unchallenged representation until June 30, 2005, and
thereafter, unless another employee organization is certified to represent the employees under
the procedures of the Public Employees Fair EmploYment Act or such other statute as may be
applicable.
ARTICLE II. DUES AND DEDUCTIONS
Section 1. For so long as the Library is required by law to abide by the regulations regarding
an agency shop, membership dues and premiums shall be deducted from the paYroll pursuant
to such statutory mandate. In the event that such statutory law is modified not to require
agency shop status, original Section 1 of this Article shall revert into effect.
Original Section 1 which is in conflict with current statutory mandate:
Section 1. The Library agrees to deduct from the salaries of its employees, membership dues
and premiums for benefits for the Association from the employees who voluntarily and
individually authorize the Library to deduct and transfer monies to the Association and from
employees whose terms and conditions of emploYment are governed by this Agreement,
pursuant to NYS Law.
Section 2. Deductions shall be made uniformly and consistently each pay period and will be
transferred to the Association immediately thereafter.
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ARTICLE III. NO DISCRIMINATION
The Library and the Association agree not to discriminate in any way against any employee
because of race, religion, creed, color, national origin, political affiliation, sex, age,
disability, membership or non-membership in the bargaining unit.
ARTICLE IV. NO STRIKE CLAUSE
Section 1. The Library and the Association recognize that strikes and other forms of work
stoppage by public employees are contrary to law and public policy. Both parties subscribe to
the principle that differences shall be resolved by peaceful and appropriate means without
interruption of the duties necessary to the normal operation of the Library. The Association
therefore agrees that it will not authorize, cause or permit its members to cause any strike or
stoppage, or other interference with Library operations, nor will any member of the
Association take part in a strike, stoppage or other interference with Library operations.
Section 2. Both parties shall comply in all respects with the Taylor Law. Violation of this
provision shall subject the parties and individuals to the penalties provided by law.
ARTICLE V. LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
Section 1. Discussion of labor problems shall not interfere with the normal operation of the
Library.
Section 2. As the need arises, the Association nlay meet in any available, appropriate room
in the Library during non-working hours. A representative may make application for and be
responsible for the use of the room.
Section 3. Representatives of labor and management agree to meet together periodically for
the purpose of improving and maintaining good labor-management relations.
Section 4. Contract negotiations shall take place at a mutually agreeable time.
Section 5. The Library will, once each year, furnish each employee with a statement of the
employee's benefits status including sick days, vacation days and salary. In addition, the
employee may request a status report at one other time during the year. The Library will
provide the Association with salary information as to each new employee at time of hire, and
whenever there is a change in status.
Section 6. The Library agrees to provide one copy of this Agreement for each employee.
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Section 7. Where there is a considerable unavoidable delay in addressing a safety or health
problem, the Association will be informed as soon as is reasonably possible. (See Article 13,
Safety & Health)
Section 8. The Library shall continue to provide indemnification of employees acting within
the scope of their duties in accordance with the applicable provisions of the General
Municipal Law and Section" 18" of the Public Officers Law, unless or until such statutory
provisions are repealed or otherwise modified, and subject to the limitations and conditions
set forth in such laws and Policy in effect as of the date of this Agreement.
ARTICLE VI. MANAGEMENT
Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, nothing in this Agreement shall
be deemed to limit the Library in the exercise of the regular and customary functions of
management including, but not limited to, the right to hire, determine experience and
background, supervise and direct the working force; to discipline, suspend or discharge for
cause; to transfer or layoff employees for lack of work; to determine the kind, character and
class of work; to take on work and acquire materials from any source obtainable; to transfer
employees and to determine the manner, location and place of work; to schedule and approve
leave; to establish standards of performance; to control the costs, methods and systems of
operations, and to conduct its business, all of the foregoing, in accordance with law and Civil
Service regulations.
Management reserves the right to assign and schedule employees to such hours and days as
in its discretion is necessary to provide a proper balance and mix of experience, classification
and skills among employees during all hours of Library operations.
ARTICLE VII. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
Section 1. DEFINITIONS
Working Days - defined as Monday - Friday inclusive.
Grievance - a complaintmade by an employee,or his/her Associationrepresentative,
against his/her Employer in the belief that he/she has been wronged in some area or aspect of
the application of the terms, conditions and provisions of the Agreement of emploYment, and
which Grievance must be commenced within thirty (30) days of the date of the occurrence of
the circumstances which constitute the basis for the Grievance, or within thirty (30) days of
the date that the Grievant could have, with reasonable diligence, become aware of such
occurrence.
Grievant - an employee who registers a claitlled violation or misinterpretation of the
provisions of this Agreement.
Representative - the person or persons designated by the aggrieved employee as
his/her counselor to act on his/her behalf. A Grievant may have a member representative
from the Association present during any or all stages of a grievance proceeding; however, the
employee retains the right to determine whether such representative shall be present at any
point in the proceedings.
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Section 2. PROCEDURES
A. INFORMAL STAGE
The Grievant and/or his/her representative shall orally present grievances to the immediate
supervisor who will discuss the Grievance with the Grievant and/or his/her representative,
except that the presentation of the Grievance shall not interfere with the normal operation of
the Library. The immediate supervisor shall make a decision within seven (7) working days
after the Grievance has been presented. If the Grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at this
stage, the Grievant or his/her representative may proceed to the Formal Stage.
B. FORMAL STAGE
(1) Within five (5) working days, exclusive of weekends, after the decision of the immediate
supervisor, the Grievant, or the Association may make a written request to the Director for a
formal review including a factual description of the alleged Grievance. The Director shall
immediately notify the Grievant and any other employee and supervisor previously involved
in the case to submit written statements within five (5) working days, exclusive of weekends,
presenting the facts of the case.
(2) A request for an informal hearing may be included in the written statement. The Director
shall arrange for this hearing to be held within five (5) working days, exclusive of weekends.
All parties concerned shall attend and present oral and written statements supporting their
position in the case.
(3) The Director shall make a decision in writing within seven (7) working days, exclusive of
weekends, after the written statements are submitted (B 1) or within seven (7) working days
after the completion of the informal hearing (B 2), whichever is later.
c. ADVISORY ARBITRATION
Within ten (10) working days of receipt of the Director's decision (by the Grievant, his/her
representative, and the Association,) the Grievant, his/her representative, or the Association
may make a written request to the Board of Trustees for advisory arbitration, to be conducted
by an Arbitrator selected by mutual assent of the Board of Trustees and the Association, or
their designees, from the list annexed as "Schedule I-A", and failing such mutual assent, by
designation of the next such Arbitrator so listed able to conduct such arbitration. The expense
of arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties, and the Arbitrator shall have authority to
render a decision and remedy which shall be advisory on the parties. The Board of Trustees
will thereafter within fifteen (15) days of its receipt of the Arbitrator's opinion and remedy or
at the next regularly scheduled monthly Board of Trustees meeting, whichever is later,
accept, reject, or modify the Arbitrator's decision.
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ARTICLE VIII. CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
Section 1. The regular two (2) week pay period for full-time employees shall consist of
seventy (70) hours exclusive of Sundays, exclusive of meal periods.
Section 2. A full-time employee required to work hours beyond the hours of a regular two
(2) week pay period shall be entitled to be paid at the rate of one and one-half (1.5) times the
normal rate of pay for those extra hours worked. A part-time employee shall be paid at the
regular rate of pay for any additional hours. Extra tinle must have the prior approval of the
Director or the Director's designee.
Section 3. Employees required to work on Sundays shall be paid at the rate of one and
three-quarters (1.75) times the normal rate of pay, except for employees hired primarily as
weekend custodians. Moreover, employees hired primarily as weekend custodians may work
additional substitute or temporary hours during weekdays.
Section 4. Absence from work for any reason, except for sick leave, shall not count in the
computation of overtime.
Section 5. Overtime shall be divided as equally as operations permit among employees of
similar job duties.
ARTICLE IX. FULL AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEES
Section 1. Full-time employees are those who are regularly scheduled for an average of
seventy (70) hours per pay period exclusive of Sundays, except for Custodians who will be
considered full-time if their schedule is seventy (70) or eighty (80) hours per pay period
exclusive of Sundays. Any custodian employee hired. to work seventy (70) hours per pay
period will not be required to work eighty (80) hours per pay period without the employee's
consent to such change in the number of assigned hours; and once consent is given, the
employee will continue to work eighty (80) hours per pay period unless otherwise agreed by
the Library and the employee.
Section 2. Part-time employees are those who are regularly scheduled for less than seventy
(70) hours per pay period, exclusive of Sundays. Employees who are regularly scheduled to
work sixty-nine (69) hours or less per pay period, Mondays through Saturdays, and who
work in excess of sixty-nine (69) hours per pay period by reason of Sunday hours of work,
shall continue to be considered part-time employees ineligible for all employment benefits
such as health insurance, personal leave, etc.; however, such employees will receive prorated
vacation and sick leave accruals based upon such Sunday hours of service.
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ARTICLE X. INABILITY TO WORK
In the event an employee is unable to report for work, he/she must provide hislher supervisor
with notice of such circumstances and the cause of the absence as soon as possible and no
later than thirty (30) minutes prior to the scheduled starting time, unless unable to do so by
reason of ill-health or exigent circumstances.
ARTICLE XI. POSTING OF OPEN POSITIONS
As soon as there is an open position on the staff, notice of this opening shall be posted on the
official bulletin board in each building.
ARTICLE XII. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
The Library will publish the regular daily schedule not less than three (3) weeks in advance
of the date of the first assignment. A blank Sunday schedule will be posted (in May for the
following September to June period) for employees to select the Sundays they wish to work.
Employees will be notified in advance when the blank schedule will be posted. Full-time
employees will have the first two (2) days to make their selection of assignments after which
part-time employees will make their selection of assignments.
Full-time employees must sign up for three (3) Sundays; part-time employees must sign up
for five (5) Sundays. It is the responsibility of the employees to sign up by June 30th.If an
employee fails to sign up for the required number of Sundays, the Library shall assign
Sunday hours to conform to the terms of this Agreement. If openings remain in the schedule,
management, with the cooperation of staff representatives, will endeavor to fill them with
employee volunteers. If cooperative efforts fail to complete the schedule, remaining
vacancies will be assigned by the Director on a rotating basis. If cooperative efforts fail in
obtaining a sufficient number and adequate balance and mix of employees for Sunday hours
through voluntary assignments on a rotating basis, management maintains the right to assign
employees.
Employees may work additional (or fewer) Sundays at the Director's discretion on a
voluntary basis.
Upon at least one (1) week's written notice to the Director, and subject to the approval of the
Director, an employee scheduled to work a Sunday assignment shall be permitted to
exchange or substitute this Sunday assignment with another employee who works in a
comparable job title. In an emergency situation, as determined in the sole discretion of the
Director, where at least one (1) week's written notice is not possible, an employee scheduled
to work a Sunday assignment shall be permitted to exchange or substitute the Sunday
assignment with another employee who works in a comparable job title. In all circumstances,
the scheduled employee shall remain responsible for assuring that the assigned Sunday is
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covered. In the event that neither the assigned employee nor the approved substitute
employee reports to work on any scheduled Sunday, the Library may treat such failure as if
the scheduled employee missed a scheduled workday without proper leave and may take
appropriate disciplinary action.
ARTICLE XIII. SAFETY' AND HEALTH
The Employer shall correct unsafe or unhealthy working conditions as soon as possible.
Where there is considerable unavoidable delay, the Employer shall keep employees informed
as soon as is reasonably possible, as to the status of the situation, via memoranda or other
suitable means. Every employee is responsible for notifYing the Director of an unsafe or a
potentially hazardous condition.
ARTICLE XIV. INSURANCE
Section 1. Health Insurance
Employees eligible for health insurance coverage are offered the choice of the Empire Plan
Core plus Enhancements, HIP option, or an HMO option. The Library may, at its discretion,
offer additional health plans if appropriate. The detailed information on benefits provided by
each plan is available in the Business Office.
A. Eligibility for health insurance coverage during emploYment is determined by the
following:
1. Full-time employees regularly scheduled for a minimum of seventy (70) hours
per pay period, excluding Sunday hours;
2. Part-time employees hired prior to December 1, 1986 earning a minimum of
$5,000 annually;
3. Part-time employees in non-competitive positions hired prior to December 1,
1986;
4. Part-time employees hired between December 1, 1986 and June 30, 1998, who
were regularly scheduled to work forty (40) hours per pay period (excluding
Sundays) prior to June 30, 1998, and who are regularly scheduled to work fifty
(50) hours per pay period (excluding Sundays) subsequent to July 1, 1998; or
5. Part-time employees hired after July 1, 1998 who are regularly scheduled to
work fifty (50) hours per pay period (excluding Sundays); and the period of
anticipated emploYment shall be no less than six (6) months.
Notwithstanding the above, should any employee hired prior to July 1, 1998, who has worked a
regularly scheduled forty (40) hours per pay period (excluding Sunday hours) prior to July 1,
1998, he/she shall only be required to work a regularly scheduled forty (40) hours per pay period
(excluding Sunday hours) and qualify for active emploYment health insurance benefits if the
8
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Library has refused to allow such employee to work such regularly scheduled minimum fifty
(50) hours per pay period (excluding Sunday hours).
For eligible employees, the Library will pay ninety percent (900/0)of the cost of
the employee's portion of the pre:mium for the Empire Plan Core plus
Enhancements now in force for the employees, or its equivalent sum for an
alternate plan, and shall pay seventy-five percent (75%) of the employee's
portion of the premium for the Empire Plan Core plus Enhancements Plan now
in force for the employee's dependents, or its equivalent sum for an alternate
plan. Part-time employees in non-.competitive positions hired before December
1, 1986, shall retain health insurance benefits on the same basis as full-time
employees.
Coverage for eligible employees shall begin on the date of emploYment
provided the employee applies for coverage on or before the date of
emploYment.
Coverage of an employee shall be terminated at the end of the month during
which the employee's resignation or termination is effective, subject to rights
an employee may have under COBRA and NYS Law.
Eligibility for continuance of health insurance coverage after retirement is
determined by the following:
B.
C.
D.
E.
1. a) Full-time employees hired prior to July 1, 1995, who participate in the
health insurance program, shall have completed ten (10) years of full-
time service with the Library, are full-time at the time of retirement,
and are qualified for retire1nent as a member of the New York State
Employees' Retirement System.
b) Full-time employees hired subsequent to July 1, 1995, who participate
in the health insurance program, shall have completed ten (10) years
service of an average of a minimum of seventy (70) regularly
scheduled hours per pay period, excluding Sunday hours, are full-time
at the time of retirement, and are qualified for retirement as a member
of the New York State Employees' Retirement System, will receive in
retirement fifty percent (50%) of individual coverage premiums,
together with an additional five percent (5%) of such individual
coverage premiums paid by the Library for each additional year of
such service beyond ten (10) years to a maximum of seventy percent
(70%). Upon completion of fifteen (15) years of such full-time service,
such employees shall be entitled to the Library's paYment of ninety
percent (90%) of individual and seventy-five percent (750/0)of family
health insurance coverage premiums.
c) Full-time employees seeking to convert from individual coverage to
family coverage in retirement may be required under the terms of the
Health Plan to convert to such family coverage one (1) year prior to
retirement.
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2. a)
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Part-time employees hired prior to December 1, 1986, who have
completed ten (10) years of service (not prorated) with the Library and
shall have attained the minimum retirement age set by the New York
State Employees' Retirement System for their tier upon retirement.
b) Part-time employees hired between December 1, 1986 and July 1,
1995, who have worked forty (40) or more hours per regular pay
period and shall have completed ten (10) such years service (not
prorated) with the Library on or before June 30, 1998 [or shall have
completed a combined ten (10) years service of forty (40) hours per
pay period prior to July 1,1998, and ten (10) years service of fifty (50)
hours per pay period subsequent to July 1, 1998, excluding Sunday
hours] and shall have attained the minimum retirement age set by and
retire into the New York State Employees' Retirement System for their
tier upon retirement.
c) Part-time employees hired after July 1, 1995, who have completed
fourteen (14) years service of an average of fifty (50) regularly
scheduled hours per pay period, excluding Sunday hours, will receive
in retirement fifty percent (50%) of individual coverage premiums,
together with an additional three percent (3%) of such individual
coverage premiums paid by the Library for each additional year of
such service beyond fourteen (14) years. Employees having completed
twenty (20) years service of such fifty (50) hours per pay period, upon
retirement from part-time employment with the Library will be entitled
to the Library's payment of ninety percent (90%) of individual health
insurance coverage premiums and seventy-five percent (75%) of
family health insurance coverage premiums.
d) Part-time employees having \vorked each year an average of at least
forty (40) hours per pay period prior to July 1, 1998 and an average of
fifty (50) hours per pay period subsequent to July 1, 1998 (excluding
Sunday hours) shall be entitled to convert such average annual part-
time hours to prorated fractional full-time hours credit for purposes of
qualifying for full-time employee retirement health insurance benefits,
provided such employee is employed on a continuous full-time basis at
least five (5) years prior to retirement.
e) Part-time employees seeking to convert from individual coverage to
family coverage in retirement may be required under the terms of the
Health Plan to convert to such family coverage one (1) year prior to
retirement at employee's cost for such coverage.
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3. Employees who are granted a service-connected disability retirement
by the New York State Ernployees' Retirement System regardless of
age or length of service.
4. Employees must be employed by the Half Hollow Hills Community
Library at the time of retirement, or must be granted a retirement
pension with full earned benefits in the New York State Employees'
Retirement System within a twelve (12) month grace period following
separation from employment with the Library, provided the employee
has no other municipal, school or library employment during this
intervening twelve (12) month period, and the employee pays the
health insurance premium costs during the intervening period.
5. Should a retired Half Hollow Hills Community Library employee
who is eligible for health insurance in retirement under the terms of
this Agreement be divorced during said retirement, the ex-spouse shall
not be entitled to health insurance coverage under the terms of this
Agreement. Should a retired Half Hollow Hills Community Library
employee who is eligible for health insurance in retirement under the
terms of this Agreement n1arry or remarry in retirement, the new
spouse is excluded from health insurance coverage under the terms of
this Agreement.
Section 2. Disability Insurance
Disability insurance is available on a non-contributory basis to permanent full-time and part-
time employees to cover disability caused by non-occupational illness or accident. Benefits
begin on the eighth (8th)consecutive calendar day after disability and continue up to twenty-
six (26) weeks. The benefit is equal to one-half the weekly wages paid averaged over the
eight (8) previous weeks but not to exceed the weekly amount currently determined by New
York State Law. The employee has the option: 1)of using all or a portion of accrued sick
leave before using the disability insurance benefits, or 2) of using the disability insurance
benefits beginning on the eighth (8th)consecutive calendar day of disability. For Option 1,
benefits will continue to accumulate only for that period in which sick leave is used. There
shall be no accrual of benefits of any kind for Option 2; nor shall the time be included in
determining seniority.
Section 3. Dental Insurance
Employees eligible for dental insurance coverage may participate in a plan of group
insurance offered by a provider chosen by the Library. Detailed information on benefits
provided by the plan are available in the Business Office. The Library reserves the right to
change the dental insurance carrier so long as employee benefits are not substantially
affected.
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Section 4. Optical Care
Employees eligible for optical plan insurance coverage may participate in a plan of group
insurance offered by a provider chosen by the Library. Detailed information on benefits
provided by the plan will be available in the Business Office. The Library reserves the right
to change the optical insurance carrier so long as employee benefits are not substantially
affected. The Library's annual costs for the optical plan shall not exceed $150 per employee,
and $7,000 overall.
A. Eligibility for optical insurance during employment is determined by the
following:
1. The minimum hours worked during a regularly scheduled pay period shall
be seventy (70) hours.
2. The period of anticipated emplOYlllentshall be no less than six (6) months;
and
3. The employee does not receive the same or better annual optical care
benefits under their health insurance plan.
For eligible employees, the Library will pay one hundred percent (100%) of
the cost of the employee's coverage, not to exceed $150. Coverage for the
employee's dependents may be available at group rates to the eligible
employee.
Coverage for eligible employees shall begin on the date of employment,
provided the employee applies for coverage on or before the date of
employment.
Coverage of an employee shall be tenllinated at the end of the month during
which the employee's resignation, retirement, separation, or termination is
effective.
B.
C.
D.
A. Eligibility for dental insurance during employment is determined by the
following:
1. The minimum hours worked during a regularly scheduled pay period shall
be seventy (70) hours.
2. The period of anticipated employment shall be no less than six (6) months.
For eligible employees, the Library will pay one hundred percent (100%) of
the cost of the employee's coverage. Coverage for the employee's dependents
shall be available at group rates to the eligible employee.
Coverage for eligible employees shall begin on the date of employment,
provided the employee applies for coverage on or before the date of
employment.
Coverage of an employee shall be terminated at the end of the month during
which the employee's resignation, retirement, separation, or termination is
effective.
B.
C.
D.
Section 5. Employee Assistance Plan
The Library shall provide employee participation in an employee assistance plan as selected
by the Library, and provided the annual costs of such plan participation does not exceed
$5,000. This Section "5" and the Library's obligations hereunder shall expire on June 30,
2005, unless specifically continued by the Library in a future collective bargaining
agreement.
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Section 6. AFLAC Plan
The Librarywill provide in its discretion the AFLAC CafeteriaPlan until discontinuedby the
Library upon sixty (60) days prior notice to the Association.
ARTICLE XV. HOLIDAYS
Section 1. Full-time Employees
(a) Full-time employees shall receive eighty-four (84) hours of holiday time per year. Of
this, forty-nine (49) hours are set holidays on which the Library is closed:
New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
December 24th
Christmas Day
The remaining thirty-five (35) hours shall be considered "floating" holiday time and shall be
used within one (1) year of posting. The posting of "floating" holiday hours shall be in the
pay period of the actual date of the holiday. (The Library is open Martin Luther King's
Birthday, President's Day, Columbus Day, Veteran's Day and December 31st [until 5:00
p.m.].)
A full-time employee must be employed by the Library for one (1) month prior to a posting
date in order to receive that particular "floating" holiday hours posting.
Section 2. Part-time Employees
Part-time employees hired prior to July 1, 2002, shall receive twenty-four (24) hours of
"floating" holiday time per year which shall be posted on July 1st annually,effectiveJuly 1,
2002, or as soon as practicable. On May 1, 2002, these part-time employees will accrue eight
(8) hours of holiday leave. Part-time employees hired subsequent to July 1, 2002, will receive
"floating" holiday time each year equal to eighty-five percent (85%) of their average actual
weekly hours worked in the previous year which shall be posted on July 1st annually.
Part-time employees shall be given the opportunity within the same pay period to make up
regularly scheduled working hours lost because of Library holiday closings. However, hours
not worked by reason of Library holiday closings on New Year's Eve, New Year's Day,
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day may not be made up.
Section 3.
Holiday time shall be used within one (1) year of its posting.
Section 4.
Whenever there is a conflict between the calendar date of the holiday and the New York
State legislative date of the holiday, the New York State legislative date shall prevail as the
date of the observance.
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Section 5.
The Library will close on Thanksgiving Eve at 5:00 p.m.; however, such hours shall not be
considered a compensated holiday. However, the Library may, in its discretion, schedule
hours after 5:00 p.m. on such day through voluntary staff assignments with first
consideration given to those regularly scheduled forW ednesday evenings.
ARTICLE XVI. LEAVE OF ABSENCE
When not detrimental to the service of the Library, the Board of Trustees may grant an
employee a leave of absence without pay upon recommendation of the Director. This leave
should be used for compelling personal or professional purposes, but it may be granted for
other reasons. When the leave without pay is requested for medical reason, a certification
from a doctor designated by the Library may be required. Leaves of this nature shall be
granted only at the convenience of the Library and when such a leave shall not constitute
hardship to the Library in terms of service or staff time. Granting a leave of absence in excess
of one (1) year does not guarantee that the employee's position will be held open. There shall
be no accrual of benefits of any kind during the period of leave of absence, nor shall the time
be included in determining seniority. During a pay period when a full-time employee has a
combination of paid leave and leave without pay, sick and vacation benefits will be prorated
based on the paid leave and recorded on a quarterly basis. Health insurance coverage may be
continued as specified in the Health Insurance Program manual. Employees granted leave
without pay may continue participation in the Library's Health Insurance Plan at their own
cost provided they are eligible to do so under the Health Insurance Plan.
ARTICLE XVII. SICK LEAVE
Section 1.
A full-time employee shall be entitled to sick leave with pay. Full-time employees may use
sick leave for scheduled doctor and dental appointments upon prior written request. Sick
leave may be used when members of the employee's family are dependent upon the
employee for care. The accrual of sick leave will begin from the date of emploYment at the
rate of3.25 hours per pay period. However, sick leave may not be taken in excess of the
accrued amount.
Section 2.
Unused sick leave may be accumulatedup to a maximum of sixteen hundred sixty-six
(1666) hours for full-time employees.
Section 3.
a) In order to receive credit for sick days, employees absent because of sickness for a period
of three (3) consecutive working days or more may be requested to furnish the Library
with a medical letter or certification of such illness. This does not preclude the provision of a
medical letter or certification for illness for absenct:s of less than three (3) consecutive
working days should management so request.
b) Employees shall furnish medical certification or medical letter upon request in the event of
suspected abuse of sick leave.
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c) The Library reserves the right to require medical certification from a doctor of its choice as
to the employee's ability to return to work following an absence due to illness.
Section 4.
a) Full-time employees, upon separation from service other than termination for cause, with a
minimum of ten (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump sum payment equal to
twenty-five percent (25%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick leave at the rate of salary
upon separation up to a maximum of four hundred sixteen and one-half (416.5) hours.
b) Full-time employees, upon retirement pursuant to Section 75 of the Retirement and Social
Security Law, with less than ten (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump sum
payment equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick leave at
the rate of salary upon retirement up to a maximum of four hundred sixteen and one-half
(416.5) hours. Additional unused sick leave may be credited toward retirement according to
the provisions of the New York State Employees' Retirement System, Section 41J.
c) Full-time employees, upon retirement pursuant to Section 75 of the Retirement and Social
Security Law, with a minimum often (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump
sum payment equal to thirty-five percent (35%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick
leave at the rate of salary upon retirement up to a maximum of five hundred eighty-three
(583) hours. Additional unused sick leave may be credited toward retirement according to the
provisions of the New York State Employees' Retirement System, Section 41J.
Section 5.
Part-time employees, after completion of one (1) year of employment, shall be entitled to the
equivalent of one (1) week of sick leave hours based on the total number of paid hours in the
preceding year divided by fifty-two (52). Unused sick leave may be accumulated up to a
maximum of three hundred fifty (350) hours for part-time employees. Part-time employees
may use sick leave for scheduled doctor and dental appointments upon prior written request.
Sick leave may be used for care of a member of a part-time employee's family who is
dependent upon the employee for care. A part-time employee whose status changes to that of
a regular full-time employee, after at least one (1) year of continuous service and at least one
(1) month after said employee's anniversary date, shall have the accrued but as yet unposted
annualized sick leave posted to his/her sick leave account on the date full-time status
commences.
Section 6.
a) Part-time employees, upon separation from service other than termination for cause, with a
minimum of ten (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump sum payment equal to
twenty-five percent (25%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick leave at the rate of salary
upon separation up to a maximum of eighty-seven and one-half (87.5) hours.
b) Part-time employees, upon retirement pursuant to Section 75 of the Retirement and Social
Security Law, with less than ten (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump sum
payment equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick leave at
the rate of salary upon retirement up to a maximum of eighty-seven and one-half (87.5)
hours. Additional unused sick leave may be credited toward retirement according to the
provisions of the New York State Employees' Retirement System, Section 41J.
c) Part-time employees, upon retirement pursuant: to Section 75 of the Retirement and Social
Security Law, with a minimum often (10) years of continuous service, shall be paid a lump
sum payment equal to thirty-five percent (35%) of the unused accumulated hours of sick
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leave at the rate of salary upon retirement up to a maximum of one hundred twenty-two and
one-half (122.5) hours. Additional unused sick leave may be credited toward retirement
according to the provisions of the New York State Employees' Retirement System, Section
41J.
ARTICLE XVIII. BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Employees shall be entitled to five (5) consecutive days of leave with pay (exclusive of
weekends if not scheduled) to arrange for and to attend the funeral of members of his or her
immediate family. Members of the employee's immediate family are defined to be: spouse,
son, daughter, father, mother, sister, brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, daughter-in-law,
son-in-law, grandparent, grandchild, step-child, step-parent or other household member, or
others at the Director's discretion.
ARTICLE XIX. PERS()NAL LEAVE
Upon appointment, full-time employees shall be entitled to twenty-one (21) hours of personal
leave per year to attend to personal business. The N'enty-one (21) hours may be taken at any
time in each year. Personal leave is not cumulative; however, unused personal leave will be
added to accumulated sick leave.
ARTICLE XX. JU:RY DUTY
Employees called for Jury Duty will be paid for their regularly scheduled hours that are not
worked due to jury service.
ARTICLE XXI. EMERGF:NCY CLOSINGS
In the event the Library is closed because of poor ,-,'eather conditions or other emergency,
staff members will be notified by telephone. Those employees scheduled to work will be paid
and are on call if conditions change and there is a delayed opening of the Library. Staff who
have requested and taken leave prior to the closing notice may not withdraw the leave
request. If the Library closes on a Sunday, those enlployees scheduled to work will be
compensated at the straight time rate of pay.
ARTICLE XXII. VACATION TIME
Section 1.
All vacation leave shall be approvedby the Director or the Director's designee.
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Full-time employees shall be entitled to vacation leave with pay. The accrual of vacation
leave, posted per pay period, shall commence with the day of employment and be done
according to the following schedule:
Years of Service Hours Per Pay Period
1 - 3 4.25
4 - 7 5.50
8 - 9 6.00
10 - 13 6.25
14 + 6.50
Use/payment of accrued vacation leave shall begin after the completion of six (6) months'
servIce.
Section 3.
Employees who are not entitled to the maximum number of vacation days may take leave
without pay with the approval of the Director to :makeup the difference between days earned
and the maximum as listed on this schedule. The maximum number of days can only be
taken within each year based on the employee's anniversary date.
Section 4.
Employeesshall accrue vacation leave from the date of employment.Employeesanniversary
dates establishedprior to July 1, 1979,will remain in effect.
Section 5.
Except with the permission of the Director, full-time employees shall not take a vacation in
excess of one hundred fifty-four (154) consecutive working hours. Vacation hour accrual
may not exceed a maximum of three hundred fifty (350) hours except with the permission of
the Director.
Section 6.
Part-time employees shall be entitled to two (2) weeks vacation based on the hours worked in
the prior year. Upon completion of ten (10) years of service, part-time employees shall be
entitled to two weeks and two days (2.4 weeks) vacation based upon the hours worked in the
prior year. Vacation hours may be accrued to a maximum of the equivalent of four (4) times
the average number of weekly hours regularly worked. Vacation hours are to be posted on
July 1st annually,effectiveJuly 1, 2002, with the number of vacation hours posted on July 1,
2002 or as soon as practicable. The number of vacation hours to be posted shall be equal to
the full annual vacation leave credit as hereinabove set forth except for the first year, when
accruals for employeesconverting from an anniversarydate to July 1st shall be prorated.
After one (1) full year of continuous employment, a part-time employee who leaves Library
employment shall be entitled to be paid for one hundred percent (100%) of the vacation leave
accrued, prorated if necessary. Other posted vacation time shall be paid at a rate of one
hundred percent (100%). After at least one (1) year of continuous employment, a part-time
employee whose status changes to that of a regular full-time employee, shall have the
accrued but as yet unposted annualized vacation leave posted to his/her account on the date
full-time status commences.
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Section 7.
Full-time employees with a minimum of one hundred forty (140) accrued hours of vacation
leave as of the end of the last pay period in June of each year of the four-year term of this
Agreement, may elect to have the Library buy back up to thirty-five (35) hours of accrued
vacation time. Part-time employees with accrual of a minimum of three (3) times the average
number of weekly hours worked as of the end of the last pay period in June of each year of
the four-year term of this Agreement, may elect to have the Library buy back such excess
accrued hours of vacation leave.
Section 8.
For purposes of this Article, part-time employment shall mean regular employment
consisting of less than seventy (70) hours per pay period as defined in Article IX.
ARTICLE XXIII. SENIORITY
Section 1.
All layoffs due to job abolishment will be handled in accordance with the Civil Service Law,
except that part-time, seasonal, and temporary employees within a particular title shall be
laid-off prior to a full-time employee in such title, provided such priority of layoffs is not
contrary to law. Employees shall receive a minimum of three (3) weeks notice of layoff.
Section 2.
In the recruitment, hiring and promotion of staff members, the Library reaffirms its desire
and responsibility to give priority to members of the present staff whenever possible and
whenever in the best interests of the Library, and in a manner consistent with the Civil
Service Law.
ARTICLE XXIV. SALARY
Section 1.
Effective July 1, 2001, salaries for the four-year term of this Agreement, July 1, 2001
through June 30, 2005, are set according to the agreed schedule published in the Library's
Board Minutes as an Addendum to the Personnel Report, as follows:
Professional. Clerical and Custodial Staff:
2001-2002
[2000-2001 annual salary increased by five percent (5%)]
2002-2003
[2001-2002 annual salary increased by four and one-half percent (4.5%)]
2003-2004
[2002-2003 annual salary increased by four and one-half percent (4.5%)]
2004-2005
[2003-2004 annual salary increased by five percent (5%)]
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Section2.
Full-time employees receiving salaries in excess of the maximum salary levels set forth in
Addendum "1", shall receive the above-specified annual salary increases during the four-year
term of this Agreement, until June 30, 2005, with annualized salary adjustments on July 1,
2001, July 1, 2002, July 1, 2003, and July 1, 2004, respectively.
Section 3.
Minimum and maximum salaries for the period July 1,2001 through June 30, 2005 are set
forth in Addendum" 1" annexed.
Section 4.
Librarian Trainees, at the time of initial hire, begin at the zero credit level detailed below.
Upon successful completion of six (6) months service, a Trainee's salary is linked to the
actual number of graduate library school credits completed:
o - 12 credits 700~ of Librarian I minimum
13 - 24 credits 80% of LibrarianI minimum
25 - 35 credits 90% of Librarian I minimum
Section 5.
Part-timeminimum and maximumhourly rates 'willnot exceed the correspondingfull-time
hourly rate set forth in the schedule.
Section 6.
Part-time employees receiving salaries in excess of the maximum salary levels set forth in
Addendum "1", shall receive the specified annual salary increases beyond the maximum
hourly rates during the four-year term of this Agreement, until June 30, 2005, with
annualized salary adjustments on July 1, 2001, July 1, 2002, July 1, 2003, and July 1, 2004,
respectively.
Section 7.
Upon promotion, an employee shall receive no less than an $800 annualizedsalary increase.
ARTICLE XXV. IN-SERVICE COURSES
Courses taken to advance the knowledge, skills, or abilities of employees to better serve the
Library, shall be paid or reimbursed by the Library provided prior written approval is
obtained from the Director, which approval shall be in the Director's sole discretion.
ARTICLE XXVI. PERSONNEL FILES
Employees are granted access to their personnel files and may obtain copies of their content.
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ARTICLE XXVII. DOCTRINE OF SEVERABILITY
Should any provision of this Agreement or any supplement thereto be held invalid by a court
or tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance with or enforcement of any such
provision should be restrained by a court, all other provisions of this Agreement and any
supplement thereto shall remain in force.
ARTICLE XXVIII. AMENDMENTS
An amendment, alteration or variation of the terms, provisions or conditions of this
Agreement shall bind the parties hereto providing such amendment, alteration or variation is
mutually agreed to and executed in writing in accordance with the requirements of law.
ARTICLE XXIX. RETIREMENT INCENTIVE
A. Full-time and part-time employees having attained sixty-two (62) years of age between
January 1,2001 and December 31,2002, and having a minimum of twenty-two (22) years of
continuous service with the Library as of December 31, 2002, and who are actively employed
with the Library as of the date of the Association's ratification of this Agreement, may elect
to retire into the NYSERS no later than March 30, 2003, with a retirement incentive equal to
thirty percent (30%) of his/her annual salary, provided notice of such election is provided to
the Library between the date of the Association's ratification of this Agreement and February
28, 2003. Employees qualifYing for the retirement incentive under this Paragraph and not
exercis,ing such right on or before March 30, 2003, shall be ineligible for contractual
retirement incentives during the remaining term of this Agreement.
B. Full-time and part-time employees having initially attained sixty-two (62) years of age
between January 1,2003 and December 31,2003, and having a minimum of twenty-two (22)
years of continuous service with the Library as of December 31, 2003, may elect to retire into
the NYSERS no later than March 30, 2004, with a retirement incentive equal to thirty percent
(30%) of his/her annual salary, provided notice of such election is provided to the Library
between January 1, 2004 and February 28, 2004. Employees qualifYing for the retirement
incentive under this Paragraph and not exercising such right on or before March 30, 2004,
shall be ineligible for contractual retirement incentives during the remaining term of this
Agreement.
C. Full-time and part-time employees having initially attained sixty-two (62) years of age
between January 1,2004 and December 31,2004, and having a minimum of twenty-two (22)
years of continuous service with the Library as of December 31, 20Q4, may elect to retire into
the NYSERS no later than March 30, 2005, with a retirement incentive equal to thirty percent
(30%) of his/her annual salary, provided notice of such election is provided to the Library
between January 1, 2005 and February 28, 2005.
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ARTICLE XXX. FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
(hereinafter referred to as the "ACT")
The purpose of this provision is to clarify that the Family and Medical Leave Act provisions
supplement the leave provisions otherwise specified in this Agreement, and that such
contractual benefits which exceed the minimum leave provisions of the ACT shall supersede
the ACT.
It is understood and agreed that irrespective of the specific leaves of absence or benefits
recited in this Agreement (paid or unpaid), provided the Library is required by the ACT to
provide benefits thereunder, that:
A. Wherever this Agreement provides for or allows less leave time for certain stated
purposes required by the ACT (irrespective of whether the leave time provided in this
Agreement is "paid" or "unpaid" leave) or for any employee benefit if such is not provided
by this Agreement, for employees who are "eligible employees" under the ACT as defined
under Title I, Section 101, "Definitions", that employees hereunder shall be entitled to
additional unpaid leave in excess of the leave, whether paid or unpaid, provided by this
Agreement, but such additional unpaid leave shall be provided only in an amount sufficient
to comply with the total leave time specifically required by the ACT. Nothing in this Article
shall be construed to provide for paid leave. Paid leave under this Agreement is governed
solely by Article XVII above. The emploYment and benefit rights of employees who take
leaves under Section 102 of the ACT for the intended purpose of the leave thereunder, shall
be governed by Sections 103 and 104 (a), (b) and (c) of the ACT.
B. As provided in Title IV, Section 402 (a) and (b) of the ACT, nothing in such ACT
shall be construed to diminish the obligation of the Library to comply with provisions of this
Collective Bargaining Agreement or of any emploYment benefit program or plan that
provides greater family or medical leave rights to employees than the rights established under
this ACT or any amendment made by this ACT.
C. This Article is added to this Agreement solely to denote the awareness of the
Library and the Association and its representative herein with the ACT and to affirm the
intent of the undersigned to abide by the rights, duties and obligations accorded and provided
by the ACT with respect to both the Library and the Association hereunder whether or not
specifically noted in this Article and further, that if any provision of this Agreement as herein
set forth is violative of any provisions of the ACT, such provisions shall be deemed amended
pursuant to and in compliance with the pertinent provisions of the ACT.
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ARTICLE XXXI. DURATION OF AGREEMENT'
This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2001, and shall rema~n in full force and effect
through June 30, 2005.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement the day and year
first mentioned above.
HALF HOL~~W HILLS C~~TY LffiRARY
BY:
./kJ.?;~'L~
HALF HOLLOW HILLS COMMUNITY LIBRARY
EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION
~1:4Pt j9-a~~BY:
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STATE OF NEW YORK)
ss.:
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK)
On this / g day of '1~~'eV ,2002, before me personally came .
w.~ /f!~ , to me known, and
being tl-y me duly sworn, did depose and say that she is the President of the Half Hollow Hills
Community Library Board of Trustees described herein and which executed the foregoing
agreement: that she knows the seal of the Half Hollow Hills Community Library, and that
such seal was so affixed by order of the Board of Trustees of the Half Hollow Hills
Community Library, and that she signed her name thc:~retoby like order.
~X~
Notary
MARVA LARONDB
Notary Public, State of New York
No. OJLA60S4982
Qualified fa Su1folt County
Commission ExpirCI Pcb. 20. 20 ~
STATE OF NEW YORK)
ss.:
COUNTY OF SUF;FOLK)
On this I
~
day of r~~ ,2002, before me personally came
~ .kM~ ,to me known, and
being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that she is the President of the Half Hollow Hills
Community Library Employees Association described herein and which executed the
foregoing agreement and that with Association approval she signed her name thereto.
~~ 5f~Notary MARVALARONDBWoe., PubUo. State of New YorkNo. 01~60'4982
Qualified in Suffolk County
Commission Expires Feb. 20. 20 11.3.-
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ADDENDUM 1 (To Employees Contract)
Minimum Salaries
Fulltime Title Min 01-02 Min 02-03 Min 03-04 Min 04-05Librarian III 46088 48162 50329 52845Librarian II 42328 44232 46223 48534Librarian I 39853 41646 43520 45696Clerk Typist 23329 2~'379 25476 26750Library Clerk 23329 2~379 25476 26750Custodian I 22764 23788 24859 26102Sr Clerk Typist 26505 27698 28944 30392Sr Library Clerk 26505 27698 28944 30392Acct Clk/Steno 26505 27698 28944 30392Acct Clerk 26505 27698 28944 30392Acct Clerk/Typist 25563 26714 27916 29312Prin Library Clerk 29799 31140 32541 34168Libr Asst/Publ 31894 33329 34829 36570Library Assistant 25682 26838 28045 29448Illustrator 23330 24380 25477 26751Computerrr ech 38611 40348 42164 44272
Parttime Title Min 01-02 Min 02-03 Min 03-04 Min 04-05Librarian" 20.19 21.10 22.05 23.15Librarian I 20.19 21.10 22.05 23.15Clerk Typist 12.05 12.60 13.16 13.82Library Clerk 12.05 12.60 13.16 13.82Custodian I 11.75 12.28 12.83 13.47Acct Clerk/Typist 12.76 13.33 13.93 14.63Library Assistant 13.42 14.02 14.65 15.39Illustrator 12.05 12.60 13.16 13.82Computerrr ech 18.88 19.73 20.62 21.65
Maximum Salary
Fulltime Title Max 01-02 Max 02-03 Max 03-04 Max 04-05Librarian
'"
79027 8258:3 86300 90615Librarian" 62558 6537:i 68315 71731Librarian I 57734 60332 63047 66200Clerk Typist 37680 39376 41148 43205Library Clerk 37680 39376 41148 43205Custodian I 50810 53096 55485 58260Sr Clerk Typist 48386 50563 52839 55481Sr Library Clerk 48386 50563 52839 55481Acct Clk/Steno 48386 50563 52839 55481Acct Clerk 48386 50563 52839 55481Prin Library Clerk 50974 53268 55665 58449Library Assistant 39328 41097 42947 45094Illustrator 43092 45031 47058 49410Computerrr ech 55158 57640 60233 63245
